MS CAMRY p,3,1:57.1
BAY MARE; Foaled 2007; Brand 8E893

1st Dam
TERINATROSS by Albatross p,4,1:54.3f. From 7 foals, dam of 5 winners, including:
ROADWAY p,3,1:51.4f; 1:51.3f (Blissful Hall) ($346,876), 19 wins. At 2, second in leg LC at Lexington; third in PASS at The Meadows. At 3, second in PASS at The Meadows; third at Chester and Reynolds Memorial. Racing and a multiple winner in '12.
TERINA'S BEST p,3,1:53.3 (m, Cambest) ($223,381). 20 wins. At 2, second in Prk Bonnet P., 5 LCS at Scioto; third in LC at Scioto; At 3, winner Tompkins-Geers S., elmin. KYSS at Bluegrass; second in 2 legs Town Pro Series at Woodbine; Final LC at Northfield; third in heat Juguete, leg LC at Northfield. At 5, third in elmin. and Final Deer Memorial. Dam of BEST PLACE p,4,1:52.4 ($83,611), MAJORS BEST p,4,1:56.4h, MODERN BEST p,2:1.59.1h ($79,978) and BEST IMPRESSIONS p,2:1.59.4.

2nd Dam
TERINA HANOVER p,2,1:59.3 ($5,130) by Columbia George p,3,1:56. 2 wins at 2. Half-sister to TUCSON HANOVER p,4,1:53.3 ($1,072,623), TANTALIZE HANOVER p,2,1:53.4 ($218,052), to the dams of ROARING GOOD TIME p,2,1:53.1 ($645,154), EXPRESS GATE p,3,1:55f ($311,656), etc. Dam of 9 foals, 6 winners, including:
JUMPSTREET p,3,1:57.3 (Natross) ($11,608), 2 wins at 3.
MR JATE p,2:20.00; 1:3, 1:59.4f; 4,1:59.1f (Jate Lobell) ($46,616), 12 wins.
TIGRESS p,2:20.00.3f (m, Nero) ($86,635), 2 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg Three Diamonds Series at Scioto; second in 2 legs Belle Acton Series at Scioto; third in leg Three Diamonds Series at Scioto. Dam of AB POSITIVE p,4,1:55f ($130,975), ARTRIFROMTHEHEART p,2,1:55.4h, FILL THE GAP p,2:1.59.1f, MAN OF COURAGE p,2,1:55.4f, etc. Granddam of WESTERN RESOLVE p,3,1:52.4 ($10,680), etc.

Star Profile p,2,20:01.1f (Abatross) ($4,310), 2 wins at 2. At 2, second in leg Eastside Nissan Series at Scioto; third in leg Eastside Nissan Series at Scioto.

First Western p,3,2:05.3h (Western Hanover) ($2,457). At 2, third in leg Live Or Die Series at Lexington. Producers: Tiger Trap (dam of ARTS PROTEGE p,3,1:52.9f-$504,635, DEEP C DIVER p,1:55.4f), Almahurst Lady (dam of ALMAHURST LOOKER p,1:54.4-$164,009, AMANDAJILLKILLEAN p,1:54.1-$151,079, ALMAHURST LASSIE p,1:56f, ALMAHURST LORAIN p,4,1:57.3f, ALMAHURST LUSCIOUS p,3,1:56.3f, etc.

STATEMENT
Winner $13,583 in 2011 and $3,244 thru May 3 in 2012. Was given a much needed rest this summer. Is training back and will be ready to qualify by sale. My new job won't allow me to take off to race or qualify.